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PIIIILSEIXICAT.-31urders hue
beennninerons in this airy and neighborhood, for

number ofyeara, but of latethey have become
eo frequent occurrence as to startle any mind

ndered callous by wrong frinolpies. In
the adjoining counties there have been, within a
tali weeks, eeveralinek startling murders. A

• man Is stmassinated in the streets of hiercer—-
"bother L butchered in -Bailer connty—another
is killed on the Canal—another is cruelly par-

' dared androbbed near Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, and
In Clevelanda woman is found to her °teahouse

• with her throat out from ear to ear. We ques-
tion If any country in the world, however:de-

, graded, eau patent so many ixamplea of bar-
berity to so shorta time.

There are various unarm, probably, for this
shocking state. of society,hnt we believe that the
frequency of-murder originates, in a great do-,pee, from theta*state of the publlereentimentin
regard to the punishment of Ho-fearful a crime:

• Ths pablio mind.is 'filleted with a disgracefol
and mawkish sympathy- for the criminal, and
hence it is almost impossible to obtain a jury
'with sulaeleut moral sense and moral courage to

- convict a wretch charged With murder, and sten
If this is done, every obstacle possible to latex-
posed to prevent the execution of the sentence
of the Law, until at last the criminal to pardon--

, ed. Murder stalks abroad In our .streets, but
• how very,unfrequant is capital punishment. In

• fact it has btoomo a proverb, that no one is in
• ' danger of suffering the extreme penalty of the

law in Pennsylvania. What is the consequenoe.
-The impunity with which murder canbe commit-tad leads to the crime. None bnk.brutish men,
who hive very little regard to hanWiTa, tom-

Ark minder. • Nothing restrains them bet the
et purdahmenk The more uncertallaybangs

punkin:Gent, the more likelyare they toritem all risks in the gratification of their %lethal-
,. ~,„;,:,,,lswed,propensittee. • Were the punishroent cm-

.,!iafeiend were it prompt, It would exert a most

ii,Tiieriettistintent of crime is intended for theCilia,: community. Modern pomade
Fume interpreted it to be inten-

'dad iihollyfor the reformation of the criminal.
They hied nci compassion for the innocent ado-
tha ; no sylpathy for the horrifiedcommunity;
no regird for the violation of the taxi and the
inesaion of the modifies ofjustioe; amino fears
for society on which the murderer Is encouraged
to prey. All their philanthropy is for the trim-
final. Regardless of themselvos, of the proteo-

' , tin of society; and of the ends of justice, thou-
cantle will Austen tosign a petition to the Gov-
ernor to, pardon any crhainsl,however vita They

. ask hhn to eat loomi among them the UM.:
darer reeking with the bloodof his victim, never
reflecting, or not oaring for the untold evils they
inflict upon themselves, or for the outrage, open
the great principles of justice.

The -mawkish sympathy expressed for the
. criminal, is very justlyrebuked in the following.

extract from an editorial article in the New York
Commercial: .

And this leads ns to the consideration of a
delicate bran& of the subject, upon which', how-

' ever, we think its duty tospeak withplainaess.Ithas become a neeersity Ito to speak, If murder"Is cot tobecome a common crime among us. Inthe matter of condemned murderers wo. cannotthink otherwise than that philuithropy has over-
- leaped itealt—lumron wild—and is iteolf to hiblame for any failure of the salutary internee

. ofcapital punishment, if feu.° there be. If
therebo-a crime deterring of abhorrence if is
that of murder: if there,he a criminal who has
voluntarily shut himself Out from hernia eym-path's% it is the murderer. Yethave weno wish;
that hM whole deserts ehotdd bo meted out tohim: Ifthey were,, he would be the stern of hiefellows, and his touch-would be contamination.

- But when men make specialidols of murderers—.When the newspaper press proclaims them to bevictima of the law—when almost superhuman ex-
ertions are made to procurefor them, immunityfor their crime, orarelease from its jest penalty—when a nauseous rialitly, is given to theirevery ant and weed, anda constant agitation iskept up reepeeting theta, while their crime is
kept out of eight or glossed over with mildphrases, and the widow and the orphans, or oth-er friends of the murdered man, receive no wordofememleeeratlon or sympathy, and no hand le
stretched out for their relief; and whilethe wailis kept up, =teary to as fart, about hurrying
the .'victim of- the law into eternity," and no
note is taken of what it fact, that the Murderer

' sant Air victim into the presence of his Maker
.withouta momenee warning—we are cimpelled-:to standughast and exclaim, Is thisphilanthropy,
,Assuredly it looks more like sympathy with'
'crime than with humanity—more like love of'the tworderertlain sorrowfor the murdered."

Thissympathy for murderersaffectsour Courts
ofjcptice,the membersof the bar, and even the
Executive of the /pate, and everypoiseiblemeans

-are resorted to, to cheat justice out of Itsdue.
The defenceof Boolety, the seenrity of human
life, and tho preservation of a proper moral
sense In the community, dumands that title falsephilanthropy;--formostfafte leis—shredbe Oar-

.rected without delay.. Let crime be certainly,
Artily, aid promptly punished,and we, shell

, soon Ends healthier elate of public morals, andI an immunity from those fearful crimes whichbase so 'hooked society of late.
Tants Morno:--Thiefolly.l3 all the rage in

Germany; jaat'now. -A gr. Angtlbart Siebert,
' distinguished *Mist, writes to the Allgemeins
Zeilung that he banpier' familiarwith the pro.
cue of .tahis•moring for thirty years, and that
it le done by alight butanomalous presettre ofthelandeonthe table,Srithont anymagnetism at
in • Thisbus been our.opinion from the begin-

' sting. - Place half a dosen parsons attend a ta-
I ble, with their lands pressing upon it, and their
Imaginstions cSolted, aid they will lose all por-
ter User their Mnealea, which " will spot incolunta.
rely no their imailastione -indiests. They meat
ithe tabie tomore, and they Involuntarily more it

'TnePiimannrima Mauna, tries tofir up-
on Pittsburgh, and the Pittsburgh and Stouben-
!lab Ravad,:flte blame.."of suing out the in-
junction againitt tht anbeeription of the oity of
Philedelphlito the Ltempfleld Brilroed. This is
tety ourfair.-- Pittsburgh had nothing mote to do
with the matter thenthe Bing Of Timbnotoo. No
one'btre knew i word about it, until it was an-
zwuneid in thaPhilhdelphis paper. The Star.
bliiiol/ 1 44+00 'Company is equally innocent,
and withelleve pates eery little about

Aaticagear ' Vaisxr . learn
from:Mr./lathy, one of eat eatsvrialag coat-
pity af, entarepteee, that about o ven hundred
mtaare cow at trofk between this city and Kat-
aggaig, sad that the7ork le proveiddeg
It Is the datum:await)*dot the Moreton to hen
the lainrue* to , 1444314 v ky the dot of
Jettosst, sad we hare Itodoubt they edit da it„

guavas De/aft—Most of our citizens will be
pained ta:leara the . death of Robert hi'Card,y,
Esq., atthe Ina of Al'etrdy & Loomis, oho*
deal*,OtiWood street. Bic: WCatdre death
wail vary sodden, and oicarred yhaterday atom-
lag atldiresidtace is Allegheby. .111 e .disou*wsaea affeattoicd' the heart."$eau naafire:
!spitted asi ettisoo, a saerotteetand a friend.

BUSQUIIAIDA;LUMBRIL Taaat.—The... 'amber
trade oil the fkolquelumna thin yeai., has bees
isaustalOraerftafol. It le althmated that so far,
this tattoo; 4:000rafts and arks, valued at *2,-
900,000, bate iriof txpoitoS trout • dia !gest
Irina obeys Look Mersa. '• .

:i:
:

.:1'r,',..:1:1";-:'
~:. IZ.'4;A:g':-...':.-.•''...'

jyrtiC..caosscurro Kesscra—The pro-
ceedings ea the British Government, Is relation
to Gov. Kossuth, hive called down no little Oen'.
lure upon the administration, and severe :shakela certain quarters. When the Governmentwas
questioned on the subjecti in. the House of C0133•
MOOS; Lord Paimereton said that the place whichwee searched was not Kossuth's hence; and itproves to have been a warehouse in which a Mr.
Hale has for msnyyeare carried on the business
of making explosive compounds, and It is like-wise aseerted that. wither arms nor gunpowder
were among the articles salted. Kossuth,throne; his friends, denies the slightest partici-
pation in the existence or parposes of the man-
ufactory in questioarand Mr. Halo, the proprie-tor, maintains that his business is and alwaya
has been conducted With perfect legality, andthat the present seizure is a violation ,of private
rights for which ho will sock thefullest redress.Thus far nothing whatever has transpired tojustifyau lmputation' upon Lund or anyof
the refugees in England, and unlesti the Goy-
erament ultimately show that they had some
good grounds for their proceeding, the effeot
will be damaging to them.

The warrant Ie believed to have been issuedupon information that a quantity of gunpowder,
beyond the amount, allowed to be kept in any°RI' EPA (50 ibi.,)tras lodged inMr. Hale's
premises, but Sectifdlog to eubsequent elate-
meats Itwould appear that the article impounded
was not powder but a mixed preparation for
rockets against , which there Is noprohibition.
It is even- added that the warrant Waif was
illegal as it authorized a !carob of the promises
of )lo&ri Hale, Mr. Hale's Christianname being
William. Under these circnimatanoes the Gov-
ernment willfind themselvee sharply assailed
not only on the merits butalso on the technical-
ities of the we. Mr. Hale ha; teen la the
habit executing large orders for foreign
Governments, but whotbeihis existang stook.
bad been prepared for anyof Om continental
Pierens, or merelyapon speculation or to impply
orders, from privato Indio doalti has not yet
transpired.

The onlypaper in England which has defended
the Government; and selelled Kossuth, is that
notorious Austrian prose, the London nmer,
which still persists in its slanders, although It
does not produce one particle of evidence on
'which .to 'found its accusation. rr. lisle, Jr.,
ina letter to the Daly Nita, do les that Kim-
Moth had any thing to do with the factory, or
that there was any arms, or any powder:in it,
it being a rocket factory exchurhiely. The Lon-
don News Moses a severe artiole on the subject,
as follows: '

M. Kossuth must be justly indignant at these
persevering attacks on his character, and espes.
belly at thie lost attempt to violate, in hisperson,
the last sanotaszy left for exiled patriotism
throughout the whole of Europe. He fully sp.
predates the shelter and hospitality he hanre-.
ceived in this country„, and the terms on which
be eojoye it, and is too wise imam, to say noth-
leg of higher motives, to compromise hie rar-duns or himself by my ally peddling with pro-jectilesat Hotherhite, or the concoction of abor-
tive plots. -

At the same time he "'Bate no jot of heart or
hope," of the ultimate triumphof corustitutional
principles;but firmlybelieving that "There's a
good timeDeming" for fatherland, he patiently
bides his time, grateful for the shelterhe enjoys
in this free country, and determined toshow his
gratitude bye totalabstinence from any plots or
Intrigues which Might in.the slightest degree
embarrass it in its relitions withforeign powers.
As for Mr. hole, the' other hero In this little
comedy, he le in the delightfulposition ofa man
who "Awoke euddenly one morning,and found
himself famotts."

Independently. orthe handsome and disinter-ested manner in which the noses has advertisedIds rocket's, he le advloed that he has • splendidnotion at law against the Police authorities, for
their violation of the Englishman's castle; so
that the whole affair is likely, after the manner
of ',Elopements in high life," sad "Affairs of
extreme delicacy," to endby affording consider-
able employment to the gentle Men ot Wean:Bin-
sterdmii.

tiREAT EXCITNNOINT IN CINCINNATI.
Err= the eineload Glaie:te, ToodUA

Rua Nona axe ran ;Maros.—When the
committee of citizen chosen'to present thepetition of thepeople ofCincinnati to the Mayor,
requesting him to:resign, proceeded, on Saturday
to the Council Chamber;Wenta committee to'wilt upon him, he was not to be found. The
-grand committee then adjourned to call en him
yesterday. .

OnSunday there was a large gathering in theFifth street market space, but the, people bycommon consent had resolved themselves into •

:committee of the Whole on the Peace of the
city, and the obnoxious Preacher- mounted thehogshead .and prevailed by the hoot without
material disturbance. But for this good order
no thanks appear due to the Meyer. Neither
he nor his police were, as we are informed, on the
.ground, although the peace of the cityhad beenthreatened, and very great anxiety was felt by
all climes, that it should be preserved at allhazards. He had, a day ;er two , before, in a
publio card announced that he would not fartherInterfere with the Weed preacher mien to pro.:tecE him. After this his presence on the groundwas looked fait) afford that protection, and he'wee derelict in duty In absenting himself on

an occasion.
e was wrong in absenting himself when a

large body of h e fellow aitizens had appointed
to weft on him on matters of great public inter-
est.His absence showids craven spirit. Seweemore decidedly wrong .the Sunday preced-
ing, when he refused, protection to an orderly
meeting—silencing the orderly, and leaving
their disorderly assailants to go unrebaked and 1unreetrzined. He was wrong again yesterday,)
If he agreed, as is stated, to meet his fellow
eitiietus in the CouncilChamber, that he after.watils insultingly refused to meet tLem there,on& his readiness toreceiver them in his office,whith vasnot large enough to adroit half the
number of people in attendance. He ahon.ld

Lhave received his fellow citizens courteously,heseA whatthey had to say, andreplied cosine.
Gusty. -His office confers upon him no dignityWhieb warrants the assumption of any superior-
ity -aver-. men- who via in everyrespeot hisequals. is most his superiors. The matter
iswith the people "

We copy from the Atlas of lad evening • re.portiof the proceedings yesterday:Mayor Snelbaker having been &Neat from the
city an Saturday morning, then the committee
of 100called to present the petition of the citi-zens :that he should resign his °Mee of Mayor,
Pe* 8011, Esq., and Jacob Stevens were op.
pointed a committee toarrange with the Mayor
for a Meeting in the Council Chamberthis morn.
Ingest nine o'clock. This duty was performed
by the committee by their addressing the Mayor
• note, which was left on Saturday with hiselerkY Yesterday, agreeably: to their resolve ofSaturday, the committee of 100 met at the Lou-.
tuiis room of Mechanics' Institute, and the fol-
lowing gentlemen who were unable toattend mil
Saturday,enbecribed their names to the comma-
olostian to the Mayor vim Robert Getty, F. G.
Miller, A. B. Latta, 8. IL Hamilton, F. Seibert,

.0. IL 'Sargent, David Fisher, lease Kimble. '

The' Committee then marched 'in proccasion
again I to the City Building, Which Is the office
of the Mayor, and agreeably to previous sr-
rangethents, took their position inside therait-
lag of the Connell Hall, while'a large portion of
cinemas crowlh4 the apace outside the bar. TheCotorrdttee. being organized; Mr.:. ILEmpsonmoved thata committee be appointed tomtit on
his HOnor, the Mayor, and request his prevents'in the' Council Chamber. The Chairman, Mr.8. B. W. McLean, appointed J. 11 Empson andJacob Stephens that. committee.The Connell Chamber and blayoe's Office are
on the ,same floor, and but a narrow passage di-'Sides them.

The Committeewaited upon the Mayor andreported that hls answer was, "that be was Inhis dike, where he transacted his official hea--1 new, and wouldreceive anycommunlostion fromthe committee there," and destined presentingI aimed! In the Council Chamber. Be also ao-knowledged' that he had' received the note re.requesting him to meet the Committee in the-Connell Chamber.
TWO communicationwas reesived with biasingand terms of derision , by the citizens outside of

the nu.. Os order being preserved by theChaErman, Mr.Thomas Spooner one of the mem-
berivof the Committee, arose and suggested thatthe meeting insist upon the Mayor presenting

, .
Ilellemy Storer, Esq , maintained that 'as the

mass meeting of citizens had appointed them to
present their petition to the Mayor, ma he hoddeclined meeting them, that now their duty and
misstou le at an end. Irecontended that the
Committee had no right to demand the presence
of the Mayor; if he was not courtions enough
to compliAriththe request ofthopommittee,they
should publish their promedlage, and lame the
matter with the people.: Ills opinion was that
the geatieman should hare deseended from hishish position of a Mayor, to the one ofssmite; sad Metthe Committee; (be position ofno striper wu higher than that of. a voter. itsfor himselfboringbun fora quarter ofa oinitti-rs • citizen of Cincinnati, he was tofavor ofpro-teedbtg ne farther, ;and actimerledged no manes

hluoos Smith, Esq., -from the crowd, criedout, "eeild out the.pefflion to the people,' mid
tea thonsaod will sign it." -

•Hobart cossetted; that when the

• . .

I Committeeadjounr, itbe toaims meetingin the',Fifth street Market Plane..•Mr: Storer said they should send the resole-,tlons to the-Mayon 'for himself be would not gounless the Committee desired. it, that he mightspeak the few words of comfort to • the Mayorthat be had deeigned.
Mr. Spooner, with much eirneatneis, initiatedthat the Committee had a right to demand thepersonal appearance before them of the Mayor.If he did cot comply with that demand, afterbaring made a respectful rtquest, they ahouldthen report to the people at large, where for-

ther and greater indignation would be heapedupon hie head for his alight to the kitten ofthe people. Ifhe did not hear the voice of theCommittee, he would learn the wishes of the
Coen of the city.

Mr. J. B. Nixon'e Tiers of the matterotere,
that a demand arise, from the relation of the
parties; already a demand had been made fortisprem:a through the cab-committee; he had
agreed that he would meet them, and had there-
by been guilty of positive Larch vd, thus adding
additional insult; sadAbet as theirfunctions nor
had ceased, the people should take the matteein
their own hands. The Chairman, Mr. McLean,
suggested that the Committee he no power to
make a formal demand, but that the ooattenen-
eta should rest upon the Mayor. He declaredthe motion to demand the presence of the May.or out of order.

On the propoeition that the Committee:atm:lld
call a mans meeting of citizens, Mr: McLeaneuggrated-that the matter should not be carriedany farther. He could not conceive what fur-
theratep otiald be taken, as the Mayor, he be-
lieved, would not resign. Mr. Storer coincidedWith the Chairman In the opinion that thereshould not bo another meeting.

Mr. It. D. Handy said the committee were anmach the agents of the people as the Mayor.This tfae the people's business, not that of theCommittee—letthe peopleact. Unless two-tiaraof the City Council united In impeaching the
Mayor, nothingfarther could be done. The pro. ,
position to hate a Masa meeting was sustained,however, by Mr. Spooner (not the Judge, but abrother) with inch feeling, and the applausoofortarliers was vociferous. Hesaid, from the in-
dicatione of yeatarday,:the peoplecould be trust-
ed; he hoped that the Committee had no fears—-that they had the manhood to not firmly. Mr.George C. Miller, en old citizen, strongly urgeda meetingat Mechanise' Institate.

After considerable discussion the" motion tohave a meeting on Wednesday night eras amend.ed, on motion of Mr. Corderean, mid the Com.inittce resolved to call a mass meet ting of the
citizens thisafternoon, at 3 o'olock,.m the Fifth
Street market space.

The Mechanics' Institute, it wet urged; was
not halo enough to hold the assembly of the peo-ple, and many were opposed to n night meeting.The Comioittee then adjourned to meet thisafternoon in Fifth stieet market !pogo.

For Me Pittsburgh Casette.
MI. ANNAN AND THE "NET TO UNCLE

TO3III CAMS."
To the Editor of the Presbyterian Advocate..

Mn. ANNAB:-..../. am a subscriber to your pa-
per' and read it weekly with, much plensure
andsome profits-that the profit is not greater is
probably my own fault, or misfortune. I was,
however, grieved tonethe Advocate of Wednes-day, in its notice of the "Hey to Unite Tom',"Cabin," bearing testimony in favor of the Insti-
tution of slavery, by placing it on an equalitywith the relation, of Musbandand wife, parent
and child. I was also grieved at yourplain as-
sertion on manifest implication, that the "hor-
rible," of slavery contained in the Key were col-
leoted from Abolition prince, and had, of course,
no better foundation than the mullions of fa-natics. Now, eir, if yen bad carefully read the
"Key," or evena respectable portion of it, you
would have known that. three "horrible,," asyou justly style them, were all, or very nearlyall of them, taken from newspspers publlshen
inBlare Status or from Southern law books.—The advertisements of.;Bouthern brutes that
they-had honed" to hunt nerves the adver-tisements of auctioneers of negroes for Dale, theadvertisements of elate traders for thepur chaseof men, women, and children, era all.friotoSouthern pa;ere. The law authorizing any per-km or persons to destroy, by rucA ways and
means as As may thinkfit, each =newsy Mare or
staves as did not return to their ownere after
proclamation to that effect made, was not from
an Abolition print, butfrom the SmiledStatues1 of North Carolina.

Ike cue of Slater, who, in breed day-light,In the harbor of Charleston, had one otitis slave
sailors bound hand and foot, laid upon deck, and
then compelled a fellow slave to chop off bis
head and throw the mangled, bleeding remains,into the water, was taken, not from an abolitionprint, but from a law book.

Thecase of Simon Souther, who bound hisI elate toetree, and there whipped him with rode,
tubbed Lim with.elaingles, compelled a men and
woman slave by tutus tocob him, appliedfire tohis body, washed him with a preparation of hot
water and.red pepper, untied him from the tree,
kicked and but him, placed hint Instocks, again
compelledhis other saves to apply firs to
until after twelve hours of torture he expired, istaken not from an abolition print, bur from a
regular law report.

Bat I em once you arety this time Convincedof the error of your statement about Abolition
prints, and Ishalt prowled to another matter.

You any that a picture of any inetiMtion maybe -made repulsive by grouping together all the
dark colors. This is true, -but this Is not the m-
oult of human laws When made Adam and
Eve and gave them ibe first precept to "(scrotum

I and multiply," he designed that the marriage
relation should exist Yet;huebands have mar,
dared their wins. mid Wives have poisoned, orconibined with paramour; to murder their hus-
band,.

When the Almighty ordained that the new
born infant should be utterly belplees, he design-
ed that it should be dependent entirely npottits
parent for care and nurture. Yet mothers, even
mother', have destroyed their offspring. But
do our laws afford any countenance to such
offences? Does_ our law stand by an inactivewitness of the cruel treatment of a wife by her
husband or of an infant by its mother? Surely
not. The Interference of our Courts toprotect
wives from the brutalityof their husbands is a
weekly occurrence.

How is it with the poor. Sling chattel of theSouth. In the case of Slater, which I have
mentioned oboes he was subjected, toa fine of
seven hundred Ipounde, which may have ,beenafteriards, as Is often -done, remitted; and in
the ease of Bouthen, the jury found him guilty
of minder in the moon& degree; and fixed hie
Imprisonment In the Penitentiary at five years
In this Ciao there was no doubt, because two
miserable whit! Seen were present during the
greater Elation 'of the torture—two miserable
creatures, stultifiedand :brutalised "poor whits
folks," on a Southern plantation.

But, Sir, what more can be done for the pro-
tection of husbands and wires and helpless chil-
dren? can any thing more efficientbe done lathe
free States - If you Can suggest any additional
precautions or safe guards proalaint them and
our Legislatures will adopt them and oar Courts
will enforce them.

The marriagerelation and therelation of pa-,
rent and child, aro neceesity for the perpetua-
tion of our race,—the Almighty, in his provi-
dence, has relied upon them and none others.
But youwill not • contend • that the relation of. .
human ehattlehoodis Ind/open:ibis. Barely you
will not contend that the atrocious cruelties un-
der the eta,' laws aro right or dot:viable. Sure-
ly you cannot believe that such creel laws as ex.
lot in Cue slaveStates, are necessaryandproper.Then why sneer at it book which exposes their
odious and inignitons than:treat Too are ready
enough to expose the oboe of the laantaltloa la
Spain and Italy. You do not hesitate to pro.claim the horrible suttees or barainge of widows
in fortis Thenerby enterat an exposure of dig
atrooltiee practised upon the pone descendants
of the Africans 'hi our hint lend. In England
there to, no doubt, great suffering smong thepoor sometimes; bin do we hid religions papers
there sneeringat the exposure cf those sufferings.
Onthe contrary we end all classes active In call-
log attaches tothem; we find Parliament inter-
fering, aemmitteetappoictod, witaessestaracdn-
ad and lams gassed for thecorrection of the*Ala
as far as Is poselbtein L tbtoklj paoplad land.
Suppose that a theater there had minted Ida
apprentice, fora single hour, as Souther treat-
ed hie slave for twelve hours, how would the pa-
pers have rung with it.

Bat to .pees by these.more atrocione oineities,
le: u.snome down toLuferior effaces. •

Look at the separation of husband and wife,
parent and child, brother and sister. Suppose
poor slave in alaulatid has a wife end Are chil-
dren,the wife may ba sold to•Virginia and the
chilren scattered from North Carolina to the
farthest Wolter Texas. Thla Is one of the int
nettles exposed In Mrs. Stowe's book and key,
and yet yea steerat them.

You speak disparsglogly of the Keytand the
Louisville Courier, published in • slave State,
rays the "tiodloatioa le complete."

Yount= to doubt whether the "Key" will do
much good. It Is at all. event, an attempt to
do good, and if you coulnot approve it,you
mightat toast have passed it in silenoe or boldly
attacked It. To compare the slave Institutionwith the divinely ordained matrimonial and pa•,rectal relations is neither wise nor creditable.When slave State! prohibit the cruel treatment
of slaves, when they forbid the separation ofhusbands and wires, and brothers and sisters;withottt 'theirtocerat, theta will be some littlesimilaritybetween the relations referred to.

I am aware that you will argue that suchbooks ass do no good, they only Irritate. ThusIs all'a Mistake:- publics opinion is omnipotent
here, sad mast prerall. The utouteet andhard-
sot ham will eventually quail before IL% The
light Isalready beaming la the Booth. As enevidence of that, I annex, the Mewing article*blab seemed almost providentially to fall Intoray bandit this Inertias. In is front the Newr,k.timeg, t. veryable pro4lavory paper:

TIMAINITIF or tliaves.—The Southern Agri•
; •

.
cultural Societysome time since offered a premi-
um far the best treaties on the mansgement ofSlaves. The Committee appointed to examinethe essays riot in, has recently published its re-
port on the subjeot. They mention the fact thatalthough the essayswere written by persons(rote at least three of the Sleep States, the sys-tem recommended le 'substantielly the same Inall of them The following are stated sa thele.ding principlesinculcated by these writers"That the chaise of master and slaves:l cord.afire; that while the master is entitled to theobedience and fair eeirices of the slave, he isunder obligation to the latter to provide for hiereligions and moral improvement; that tel enfor-cinga find discipline, it should be consistent,mild sod considerate; that there should be aetriot observance of the principles of joatice inell the relations between master Lod slave;• thatindustry add good conduct ehoald be encourag-ed; the taste for innocent amusements gratified;and thatample provielon should be made for thephysical well-being of the slave, of comfortableand not over crowded houses, good clothing,abundant and nutrition, food, and a kind oars ofthe sick, the young and the old."

Now, sir. la it not encouraging to find suchameliorations of slave treatment proposed; theymay not be immediately adopted, and even whenadopted willnot be perfect, bet they 'mild be agreat improvement. • Nothing but each count.-lance' se you hold out to the elavelsolders bysneering at such books as the "Key," can pre-
vent the early amelioration of the condition ofthe slaves, and even thine sneers con-only tem-porarily delay that result.

Ltosx. jealousies, sectional prejudices, andpersonal contests defeated at the recent erasionof Congress the most important National Workthat was proposed there. There were majoel-Lee in favor of a railroad to the PaoHie In both.bouses probably, bat tiey were divided amongdifferent and conflicting plans, and they pre-ferred to let diem all drop, rather than agreeupon any one.
Perhaps it was too much to expect of a partythat had been Sghtlog Internal Improvements,for the lard twentyyears;tludtheyehould IMlXle-distal." give countenance to a National Road,even where they conceded its merits and- ne-erectly. Here, they acknowledge that the Ca.nal needs enlargement, and then stop thework and turn off the laborers. There, theylaud the Railroad, but at the tame tl6lll refuteto build It.

----
We believe Nat h viedram for wral7 Cana. üblea flub lhairdo R IMS%PETHOLIII.I or ROCK OIL. put at..sit flora. from It.gr.nr taamory,eone•aled deepI. the bowaln of MotbarBarth. 1.. Inthont doubt. O. of the irrellan of dug.remedied.. Bald the Mllowlog tastimeny. Mr.. by .grateful ...al

PilAnn Vain., Ohio, Sept. 15. labl.M. P. M. iner—dir: I haw, sold all sour l'atrolanto.or gook ell, two months TAO, and hare teem lOok-Z11,17,10."d2,V.T.V."%Tr1ia1.5:41174.Liraexoellant 111 Flux and Dysentery. lity danghter, at gettittle youraward on hen, was igina ret7 00 with theDust her • toteboontol. and in Ulm hours Wethe wood. and the dux Mann, sod n. ooleeregImmediately. lb is WO an extraordinary reined, for&Me and indonled ofea, Cute,Bruise., and Rissuatailavo.and lot the Mee: mute Dave been cored of loud atarollng.Your.. with reapost. /slat lanoclow.pne.alo by nil inDrown. In Pinnorgh.G 9 lganers advert lea Potruisum view eon.]

GEO. P. SMITH & CO.,
No. 54 WOOD STREET,

Inrito the attention or buyers in this marketto du very largekook of

A year has been loot, at a time when monthscounted for million'. More perhaps, are to beocniumed in the eime *ay, retarding Commer-cial prosperity and checking National growth,instead of eccouraging them.
Is eight months we are to have a new Cott-rell and tho 'object will be one of the drat that

presents Itself to their attention. Nor will they,have the excuse of Ignorance. Borreyr, bythat time, will be completed, of the differentroutes, and the results laid before them. Allthat they will be asked to do will be tochoose between, or to adopt some plan bywhich the advantages of each will be secured.There are three propoeed routes. The North-ern, minting from Chicago to di starts, or somepoint further north, on the Gout, is probablythe shortest and least expensive. Dot it hasthe disadvantage of, being liable to °Detrac-tion in winter by the snow, and the stillmore Berton' one of not running direct to BanPrancieco, the point of most Importance to bereached.

SPRINGAND SIIMBEBD DRY GOODS
AT A SMALL ADVAICI 1311 CAM OIL MUM CRIDlitPRI\7B-0(111 Menne Myles. FOridan and Domestic(1101011/4 18—diam•,11Bootsb, and Alumina.: •AWNB—D/111116.5-11AILICUEC11003300003-1 17lare•OLOTISP—Of all dmeriptioaV.
ClBBllllCBZS—Pidin and faney—a lama emit 01 sonnet=sefar loantrade;D4TINC .—Altadm,a ado
JELZIVTIPLIWP—IMLISK.IIII—And • Lars mistytoe 81.9151 Cit WEARd:COITON PANTALouNicpx—An lttllnr molooo, pLanandfandr;LINENS--LiNIN DRILIS—BLAY LINZNS--TABLEla Iss&—and enanfoom style. Isiahtiooklo. outowni.poefealoo;
ATIWANDS—Largo bawlAcioa smnstmentVs.

"rTOLNUIVI4--911: " 1604-611irUIP"e.vatflor licien istiltlalNUA„://144,1•5.0"LlAPirAits avarLian'Pafilrdaliptleal ofVARIZTY WODS, to ar...1141burgh. 10t11 La. 1033. fatilSidlos

The !diddle Route is very nearly the one nowtmelled by the emigrants. running from Bt.Louis screen the Plains, through the South Panand the Mormoncountry to Ban Francisco. Itlo mainly heel and in a temperate climate.—Perhape the Meat 1107101:11 obstacles to be en•
countered hers would be the scarcity of waterand timber.

The Southernßoute is from Arkansas throughthe Indian Teritory and New Mexico, reachingthe Pacifie at Ban Diego, or some other pointconsiderably ecuth of dan,Francisoo. No spe-cial merit Is claimed for Ohio, we believe, except.that it will be lets offensive than the other", to
thti prejudice' cf the Senators and Representa-tives who come from cotton;"eugarand tobaccogrowing States.

A-. H. HOLMES & BRO.,DIAN'lnert:maul orSOLID BOX WOES, SLEDGES, PICKS,
' MATTOCK. CEOWB&BS, Ac 4,-

PITTSBURGH. • •
qtace 25 Wood .t., between Ist and Sod.ma-AU sort vs/Taste! equal to as, tossubsdorol.lill

The newly appointed Governor of WashingtonTerritory, Major Stevens, has already been own-=intoned to examine the Northern tine. The
result of hie operations will probably throw
good deal of Lght [pan the expense, diffitaltieeend advantages of them all. —.Massy EveningJeurnaL

CILiRLF.B LOOMIS,
STOCK AND BILL .BItOKER.

Notes, Bonds, Norgstges Negotiated.peinucus.ATTENTION GIVEN TUTUS PUICEIAS7IAND ELLE OF STOCKS.
ItrOldeo aver B. Jove. lCo.. owner Wood and FooFthTtnet..

Koncert tri flevi.vvro.—The attempt tosearchKoventh's house appears to be received with lit-tle favor by the Co* Bone of England. What-
ever may be the feeling In high place', the peo-ple there appear to-int:apathies heartily withfreedom,sail thisattempted outrage on the rightsOfestranger, accordingly boa. tolled fortis gen-eral burst of thdignation. It ia.plestant to ob-
serve that the old heroic sentiment in ,favor ofliberty, which made England on great under the
rule of Elizabeth and-Cromwell, has not beenentirely qlenohedin do selfish luxuriousness of
the upper dance, anit the llammon-worehip ofthe msaufecturersand. others of the middle es-tate. There in stiff still left lo one motherland.The popular beset there still beats with Its grand
old pulses. to the outburstagainst thisoutrage,we recognize the ring of the true metal. Whileeach feelings remain in England, wo willnot de-spair of her: but-look forward confidently to her 'regeneration. Let bat Manchester and Chats-
worthcease torule her, as they do now. shiestexclusively; let the voice of her people be heardIn her belle of legislation, and-we shall see nomore alliances, on her part, with deepotiem. butplenty of Nowt even, as in the good old time,for freedom and humanity.—Phil. Bulletin. •

REMOVAL
POSTLEY, NELSON & CO.,

MANOIACITIIIIti C,

- • r AND CAST STEEL SHOVELS AID
SPADES, GIIN BARBELS,

SOLID BOX VICES, PICKS,
SLEDGES, ze.rrocrs,

r... ae.
•Hart moored to No. 17 Ittorkei street, wherelasts easterners, not tosrthaste innerally. ere Isrltad set~tm ar,.surebastat stoma.* Flayingtam Urn assay frn,CoalctratessrosaktlarporiClo.'s

rims. Istesist-a soma. arta.. at rorkl at ag:rims. Irnarnt3ea

JAMESP. TANNER. -
AYLIOLICSALS DIME% .

BOOTI, alipCS, 3051=1, HATS, &C.,so. 56 WOOD STRUT. /11712171t0rt.&meta Third and -Fourth.
itkir-My stock -embraces every varlet.* andsta.. Iloboora, 4. plarellaavalObizaro.tboNow torwrol blanufartaso. s. adaptod oty DoUm Corium amt/foamier W., sad 1111. ba ooLf oral.firy moon COMGa far favorably alth thoseofels vodvlabia and b••Yark. Puretaaaera vlll plow* .11soil0.111:130 baton baybas. ma:liftersLunimao•

Tug EllClfel —This Chip is now tying at herdock in Willianostrorgb, ice, York. The Tri-ton/3e /aye that important alterations are goingon in her machinery at the foundry there,
which the owners are iconfidintwill consdentblyincrease her apoed. She it to be•ready to sailfor London, on her Bret passenger trip, soonafter the &at of July, at which time the Im-
prorements now going on will be completed, andebe will be boarder throughout. Cept. Ericssonand come of the. principal owners, will go out inher to Europe. She emu accommodate two hun-dred passengers. The shin is now open to pub—-lio inspection.

tympany ofPittsburgh
L3DX IIL.lGusmL L. em.

OFFICE, 94 WATER., Insrwszr. WAELTZT LEDWOOD EIBEEDI
Zer INBLIBUI DULL AND .CIAELOU RIMS ON TUJ(Mb., AND Allibl&IIPPO lIIPIUI . ♦DD 2111111121.MLF.B.

*eau! lOU driGoo. bf MM. al"p...0.8 el Um .Lmf L.VVI.YDIVAnwrionand dad2i3PC ,lt Tiv.N.

DISCOTORS
H P King,
W...11.Mmr. i W. Lathaer, Jr"
Durl6l.l HANNOaten D6Waa Jr I rittz,....
0. ,,,...., . , I John 6. Dilircath.
L.lvarl ti.......a. I !FrancaYellers,J. Eaboonistaksr,VlOM Elryant, IVal b. UM. .

U..,M. Peasnet.

The hotel waltere strike for higher wages. inNew York city, hoe resulted la the discharge ofa great many of the:Strikers at all tho hotels,
and the employment of females at Abe Clarendon.The proprietors of several other homes pram,
to think that the Wring of girl" will alone , ex-
emt tbe hotels from a repetion et these troubles,but they have not, as yet, been enbatituted, ex-
cept in the hastaime mentioned 1 in the NewYork hotels, hitherto, colored meals,. not beenemployed;but ass good mint' colored Tawsare now arriving from the South ieeking .oetaa.potionfor the rammer lemon, a numberof themhave been secured in the hotels.'

ddr92
JosiN T. --ROHT. • . EINNEDTPllll.ll. ORSLI*ZENOVAIi.

LOGAN, WILSON & CO.
IMPUBTZRB MID WHOM= luzaLna

rOinuort DOIVISITO.lIIARDWARZi CUTLERY, Am 44.
Hero removed to their now and extensiverare, Roodstreet. lbw door. above theWeorIlen/. wane thole cute...re. end vaeretuate y.are Intleel in an exaselsetkva at them= emus Mart.meat ever <Cored la LW. ally. Lil(ty

A girl serenteen years old wee bitten by arattleenake on the left Instep. Tiro hours andhalfafterwards Dr. T. A. Atchison, who des-cribes the case Inthe Southern Medical Journal,
'visited her, sad found her sightless, with barface swollen and her nand wanderthi lie pla-ced her in a hot salt bath, atuiLndministeredwhiskey and carbonate of ammonia until shehad taken three pints of the first and eighty
groins of the latter; no Intoxication followed,and she was aura.

DAGUEIRREOI'YPES
AT THE

NATION AL GALLERY.
OACKHON'S National Daga cuminGallozy,

termer et U., Dlarrmal gant Karkat street. fenadtelYilozz`ro UrnRo/Ladle.and Oentlenv.nerithlnit loabtalnUNllkaUtesemeat natant.priorhntli pleawall at the abate Wallah.n‘tot, ettad up with tiny al:prior Pala and hay Itahts.--,,,,nnt with ettchtill that the eparatet tan tak• theInasaecruntealiles -42 tba haman on with aU
oil.. taken a/ anginal Utscasseaea-Pette.t.tlalsll.4l to takea pintos., Nu-(•:trteetablazs.

vta.LLtennots taken et .ad dammed neranna la.padoitt .dtrAtatort=oststrcaallastz trtg I it

- The Now York 'National Democrat Is "'dhot-i:Nl b as; that .Pretident Plebe will la the
coons et 11. few :days, pay a visit to New Hamp•
shire. HeWeide to be abbot from Waehingtonabout two weeks." • '

Judge:Barnet, of Ohio, :died at Cincinnati onthe 27th alt. He commenced premise whenCincinnati was a meta tolleotion of log cabin,.
lie screed a tom se H. 8. Senator, and has beenfoe many yearn Judge of !the Supreme Court of
the

Fteim's First Fromm= .

DAGUERREOTYPES.
Port 0.6141 BOilding, Third Brut.

lITIZENS and strangers who wish to ote ,
taba A Ann* artistio and lift Ilk. names.at •oat 7 Mcahmi• Polo.. 'MD MA It to haltintarnt tonil atthis 1,1.1 Looms Muhlh,.4,mant, wham ntin satisfactionlewd, of n-rga made. Daytonam the15sZ oosad bast anunsed MIL akmights nunoman Med fOr parpom with huts-amnia of th• moatv.rortni kind. and laavt'ag sLoaswlthAntasta of D ofWahloNgiegr,v,,b4„.i., attivitth-Al*to'siror to tho ipAmuis Art, •stria Dagaw

motfam,ltherainglpto Isis-room which has.... banSorDamd.
Dooms non and nisation. In A Woahufs. ftoM..look st. toar. . veers.

EXCEPTS 01 GOLD AT Vol Atm.—MS 1011ZA
form the United States MLitt that the amount ofGold depoelted there dude% the month of April,has been about four and n half millions of dollars($4,500,000)—n0t equal to the extraordinary de-
posits of the month of Mach, bat still gotta equal
to the average. During the came period the ex.
ports of speoie to 'Europe hate been aboutsBo2'ooo—leafinga handsome aurplas In thecountry.

For Bale Low.

The Cincinnati COmmercial states that thehealth or the brother Hutchinson, now at the Car-thage Wetter Care establlshment b much fin-prored.

FIRST RATE FAMILY CARRIAGE,ix which has bean la aubat a abort Mao. Itwillbe*ow at a bargain. lavalro at this ogle. Da62.saltt
IVSW GOODS—A. A. Mason A Co., NO.2.3 FM stmt. sr* manual, en:giving (ter Ex.Dr...) C.,/ 604 Pasta of =lir dewgoal;commis:llgLug„;.'"?,='!"erapirl4 111111E 1*T.ligu grrnaringle'rett ". 4 d:
Ulnas, bordusit onrantli• a, toy 4

RATIIIR firisP.—The Pope in his letter to theFrench Clergy, speaks of "oar Very dear ionIn Jen. Christ , Napoleon, Esiperor of thePunch.? QSAWLEI—A. A. Mw011 & CO., No. 25a) nth at harejastroacirad and CUam Ms ,to.

b tl ...ttraUg d-tvkr,trcr:xa.lt,fr=Dnatr4.l. saws sad autua.or, MINK. Oa .aa.lay 4gar • ittZ B ES' • LUf ' herela theklud oftasilmonym to the value of oar aLt/A6,upon whirl,wean conediutly tittheroputathlaofoarwork. we hoe. &may pobllaholavntral rurtlacataa.Dreyfus that Wu mode for our mutat. and LudlumNiles, and -sold abroad. bare beau roblootad to ohofiIIUARCAT TZATH IN ACTUAL OONYLAURATIONP,mud proirryed their Cootanta totally free how datum,.The lahralus la another proofof the tuna Ineoutaatablacharacter:— •

WORT THOUSAND POUNDS Steam
&Mrua.r.orte7tni Ws 0: the

I.444104 b m ;ratanfsaas7l•44l4
m74 J. IL PUILLIPB,No. WI Haimstrkft.

GREEN PAPER—For 'Window Blinds,
Kissed sad tumistml. tar .14 st ths Wall Paw•nbouse, Zia OD&lama gm', try

THOMAII PAilf
$lO,OOO WORTH 01 BOOZE AND PM=

BAWD WITH A 640 SERI 1110011MATS—A variety of kind. and
.I_/.13.6 at J. it H.PHILLIPS,my 4 pialls iduka• ALBION', bus Comm. NOreffemober 12, 1151.2.Mama Marc • Mane— r El: Your taro letwoway duly retelrel. '..ad' wentat theglut. IwouldnYs4.tatlrl otr iEt, 7l;Ltrpi.eocaltaVtiwiteay riga

Wag at tbe Inth ,t :Inne' Vt—ftoy etera
Wagburned to Wen ItWu built of wood sad Wet—-
. la{ the story banditti., My nate 1.111 InIt atetasthy. or th. am and ant Inathe allay. where tim was
• lag.attantat ol It wan a vary hotaya,

Illy natal atel book! accounts that wen to th• Ufa,'aatouaten to about Th. 'nomad Dolly; 'doh •ya
.00.4. •Mete as* soldNagiepayer tanond; atm
1 would !Wise any Persontrim it la/baalate
no Ilonabat boy• 10. anottair magma.,

Y val. I maably reeetanistat lOW lista, TOW". alas,
fflYtt . , . JOll7/ CLAW.

UTTER-4 bases prime fresh. Butter,ear reafivs4 srtaf•• !ILIUM U.0 .LLUTE.
HY PEACHES-21 sacks Law Peaches
for We by Im4l . IZENEY 11. COLLIN/.
LAID SILKS-20pieces now style plaidmillss.lotnalred at Wiralik ?Mk

IVEY/ BRAD AND LLERRING—Reoeived
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dis'Ws utsscr the attention of .ciur
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VARNISHED WALL PAPER—A very
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Kr Ds. Itl'Ltses Lrezz Puu.—Whentho propriotorof this invaluable moody pmbmet it oflb. immtnr,Were vas no medicine wittelt Marro! thoname Mr Me cote of Liver and Bilious Complaints not-
, aitimmodisal lb. wrest pm-Mem ol them diemm.UtthethlitalState.. an the South and Woe,. partioutiarir.ahem th.• perm& is frequently unablogo obtain the.,of a regular Phzahrim mut raggedy mar is.quireli at ono .ale and laser:tat and the oterratkm ofwhich maid In no Msprove miudicial to the coast..Mon. TM medicine 1..071104 by De. IdZans's Limmu, b.. been paned in emery Ingramto which itboa had a trial. Alvan. beratisial. rag a solitary lesalarm hal aver mearrai to which its effects ham temitLICIriOUS. The iorentkm of an olusated and &MinCrashed physidau, It has nothing to ...aka with tMvista avian. Dimmed uponth.0,011. by.bmgor gr►tenders to tho =Mimi art Emelettee has now ;mead.beyond adoubt, thatDr. Wismeem Putts th.bed ',mayems proposalDr the Liver Camplaint

rurobasors will beam of conutorfelta and invariablyark for Dr.hrLane's CoLebratol Liver Pinang takeramsue, u. themare other pillsstupor lingto bo Liver PiDaare before the public.
by am drognists and moo:Mats to tom andcountry. 004 aholmalecud Mall by the mils Proprietor..eYdp p
iWood amor„

WANTED-82000.ECURND on anwoombered city prOperey. tar ladch Mr yEks will be mkt. \Addrkoss "L. "Clasett• =al. at76411•T
Wenn"lhara.ahcsCokes.r, a.ULM,THIS Company ,has this day declaredadl,l4.sonDollattsad Fifty Olata iniout of Qs moats her theism Az sfuenths—asoefer ceota of *inch Ell becall in cash Oa orE"tho9t lostant. .I..tone &Oar sofaharemethod toabsch.m74417t• S. M. Gull,b9N, &dr.
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Liar Musks. KIDD EC Co. harejott receivedfive ondreat damn of Cleaver', biddy perf,4noNzyBOAps.ordharr ilnevr gem., metamental Brava Winder. mink Firm. Windear Wiatarand th," Bbnalag soap; It 11 admitted hall. thatSoape are tatLoot the amid. mat
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Trami-ThaLotan Main greatwillwee” ld tor coweredin melt. sod tbs balsam In six andtmouths. Theramandar prosarty will b. mold. Par one-faorth mob. andthe balance In twelve. and eight...Mantas. theparkahaews anotlable paper. with goad utowrity tarW.deferred Inatalmernts,and thanthretained ant:tithea...banmoray Is bald.Palllad a. Trembl I Willawe, rash title h matedhiss* by Bald deed attrust.
Paleto antionsnos al 10 Palest. A.M.
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